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roach to design wearable and
stretchable smart fibers with organic vapor sensing
behaviors and energy storage properties†

Ifra Marriam, ‡a Xingping Wang,‡a Mike Tebyetekerwa, ab Guoyin Chen,a

Fatemeh Zabihi,a Jürgen Pionteck, c Shengjie Peng,d Seeram Ramakrishna, d

Shengyuan Yang *a and Meifang Zhu *a

Realizing the best way to integrate electronics and textiles to develop smart wearable, functional apparel

with multiple functionalities such as fibers with a unified capability to store and utilize energy is

a significant topic of concern recently. Therefore, presenting a facile approach to obtain fibers with such

unique properties in a continuous process is a forward contributing step towards the development of

this field. Herein, a bottom-up approach to fabricate stretchable poly(styrene-butadiene-styrene)/few-

layer graphene composite (SBS-G) fibers with unique organic vapor sensing behaviors and modified SBS-

G fibers coated with electroactive carbon black (CB) nanofibers via modified electrospinning with

excellent energy storage properties is presented. Unlike conventional conductive polymer composites

(CPCs) that respond only to polar or non/low-polar organic vapors, the fabricated SBS-G composite

fibers exhibited high sensitivity, excellent reversibility, and reproducibility as well as fast response to both

polar and non/low-polar organic vapors. Moreover, the modified nanofiber-based SBS-G fibers

demonstrated a high capacitive performance (78 F cm�3), energy and power density (6.6 mW h cm3 and

692 mW cm3) and excellent flexibility. This study provides guidelines for the fabrication of ideal organic

vapor sensors based on polymer composite fibers and an approach to modify any “off-the-shelf fiber”

for fiber-based power storage.
Introduction

Traditional one-dimensional (1D) bers (yarns) are the basic
unit of textile fabrics which form different clothing sold to nal
consumers. With the emergence of smart wearable clothing and
apparel, there has been continued increased focus to design
functional bers with unique properties, such as bers with
electroactive micro- to nano-diameters, reproducible surface-to-
volume ratios, light weight, exibility and conductivity with
general suitability to be incorporated into traditional textiles
with ease. Such functional bers can nd use in smart textiles
as ber supercapacitors,8–11 batteries,12,13 solar cells,14,15
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triboelectric nanogenerators,16–18 sensors19–22 and electrical
conductors.23

Fiber-based sensors developed from conductive polymer
composites (CPCs) should respond to external stimuli such as
organic vapor, organic liquids, mechanical stress, biomole-
cules, humidity and temperature.19,24–27 In particular, the ber-
based detection of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) is
attracting tremendous research interest because many tradi-
tional organic gas-sensing devices reported so far employ bulky
systems (e.g., colorimetry and spectroscopy)28,29 or require the
incorporation of rigid electrodes (e.g., interdigital electrodes)
and substrates (e.g., wafers, ceramics, and glass),30,31 or in some
cases need high operation temperatures (>200 �C)32 which are
not easy to integrate within textile wearable systems. In this
line, recently, Kun et al.33 reported a Metal�Organic Framework
(MOF)-based wearable ber with excellent detection of NO2 even
at 0.1 ppm without the requirement of high temperatures and
could be exed in different angles without performance failure.
However, compared to conventional semiconducting metal
oxides, carbon nanomaterials, and intrinsically conductive
polymers, overall CPCs appear to be more suitable for fabri-
cating organic vapor sensors because of their advantages, such
as excellent chemical stability, hybrid nature, low operating
temperatures, cost-effectiveness, tunable properties, wide
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2018, 6, 13633–13643 | 13633
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application ranges and ease of fabrication.34,35 The sensing
principle of CPCs is based on the electrical resistance changes
of composites in the presence of organic vapors. To be specic,
organic vapor penetrates into the polymer that makes the
polymer swell and then the conductive networks are re-arranged
which results in the electrical resistance changes of the CPCs.

On the other hand, ber supercapacitors and batteries are
also commonly researched textile-based devices for powering
various wearable electronics such as output displays for data
obtained from such sensors described in the previous para-
graph. In fact, various research groups have tried to report yarn-
based energy storage devices with the required properties of
high power and energy density.8–11,36–39 However, the lingering
challenge is to keep the high energy and power density values
while introducing pure textile functions of stretchability and
pliability with the ability to effortlessly weave and knit these
energy yarns into fabrics and apparel. Furthermore, these
devices should not fail or perform poorly when exposed to
various unpredictable numerous textile bending positions
during typical use.

With the above two functionalities in mind, a strategy to
fabricate functional bers with multiple applications such as
being capable of acting as an organic vapor sensor and energy
storage device would be utterly essential. Indeed, with mate-
rial resources diminishing on the planet, recently, such
approach is considered sustainable. Special functional bers
with organic vapor sensor and energy storage properties were
reported in the recent past, for example, composites of MOFs/
multiwalled carbon nanotubes (CNTs) with high sensitivity for
hazardous gas monitoring and energy storage properties.33

The ber showed a very low detection limit for NO2 down to
almost 0.1 ppm and a high volumetric capacitance of 110 F
cm�3. However, despite the fascinating performance, devel-
oping such MOF-based bers is quite a challenge due to the
multiple steps involved to synthesize the materials employed.
Therefore, if a facile and scalable approach together with
traditional materials is employed and the synthesized mate-
rials still offer such competitive performances, they will be
suitably better. And this formed the basis of the work in this
report.
Scheme 1 A bottom-up approach to fabricate SBS-G composite fiber for
for flexible energy storage applications which involved CB nanofiber sel

13634 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2018, 6, 13633–13643
Typical electroactive materials of interest for supercapacitor
electrodes commonly applied are transition metal oxides, con-
ducting organic polymers and carbon materials. Transition
metal oxides give raised specic capacitance values courtesy of
their fast redox reactions but consequently downplayed by their
intrinsic low electronic conductivities.40–42 And conducting
polymers can be tuned for excellent intrinsic conductivity (via
doping) and offer relatively competitive specic capacitance
(around 530 F g�1) but poor cycle lifetime brought about by
excessive expansion and contraction during the charge–
discharge process.43,44 However, carbon materials such as CNTs,
graphene and carbon black (CB) are cheap and have a high
surface area (up to 3000 m2 g�1), excellent electrical conduc-
tivity and chemical stability.5,45 When such carbon materials are
employed in CPCs, they offer the necessary performances. But
to get the best out of them, it is necessary to form stable
conductive networks with polymers having a high carbon
loading. However, this impairs the mechanical properties and
the processability of the composites.19,20,46 Depending on the
employed carbonaceous materials, the electrical percolation
thresholds are different. For example, CNT lled CPCs require
much lower loading than those of CB based CPCs due to the
large aspect ratio and outstanding electrical conductivity of
CNTs. Graphene, a two-dimensional monolayer of sp2-hybrid-
ized carbon atoms in a honeycomb lattice has also attracted
considerable attention for the fabrication of vapor sensors due
to its remarkable properties such as a large sensing area, high
electrical conductivity and thermal properties.47,48 Another
challenge with employing CPCs is that according to the sensing
mechanism mentioned above, conventional CPC based vapor
sensors respond only to vapors that have similar solubility
parameters and polarities to their polymer matrix, which
reduces the number of detectable vapors.49,50 To overcome the
problem of single side effectiveness, in this work poly(styrene-
butadiene-styrene) (SBS), a kind of amorphous triblock copol-
ymer, was selected as the polymer matrix of vapor sensors.
According to ‘like dissolves like’ theory, SBS based CPC vapor
sensors are expected to respond to both polar and non-polar
solvent vapors due to the coexisting polar and non-polar
segments in its molecular chain which can be swollen by polar
fiber based organic vapor sensors, and furthermanipulation of the fiber
f-assembly.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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and non-polar vapors separately. This would lead to the recon-
struction of the conductive network in the polymer matrix and
hence a unique change in electrical resistance.

In this study, therefore, a bottom-up approach (Scheme 1)
was employed which started with the fabrication of SBS-based
composite bers lled with different loading levels of few-layer
graphene (FLG) via the wet spinning method. The resultant SBS-
FLG composite bers (SBS-G) were characterized as organic
vapor sensors. The vapor sensing behavior of SBS-G composite
bers with different FLG contents was investigated by cyclic
exposure to organic vapor and dry air in an alternating manner.
The effects of the polarity of the organic vapor on the vapor
sensing behaviors of the ber were also evaluated using four
kinds of organic vapors with different polarities. Then for
energy storage properties, the SBS-G bers were modied (with
B nanober coating via templated electrospinning), and nally,
their electrochemical performances were probed using stan-
dard electrochemical testing procedures of cyclic voltammetry
(CV), galvanostatic charge–discharge (GCD), and electro-
chemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). Overall, unlike many
conventional conductive polymer composites that respond only
to polar or non/low-polar organic vapors, the SBS-G composite
bers exhibited high sensitivity, excellent reversibility, and
reproducibility as well as fast response to both polar and non/
low-polar organic vapors. Moreover, the modied SBS-G
composite bers coated with CB nanobers showed excellent
electrochemical properties with a high energy density and
power density of 6.6 mW h cm3 and 692 mW cm3, respectively.
Results and discussion
Organic vapor sensing behaviors of SBS-G bers

First, the stretchable SBS-G bers were fabricated through
a facile and scalable wet-spinning process (for the detailed
procedure see the Experimental section in the ESI and Fig. S1†).
The samples are denoted as SBS-xG for simplication, where x
represents the content of FLG in weight percentage. For
instance, SBS-3G represents the composite ber containing 3
wt% FLG.

The surface and cross-sectional morphologies of SBS-G
composite bers with different FLG loading are shown in Fig. 1
Fig. 1 SEM image analysis of SBS-G composite fiber. (a) Schematic for
the fabrication of the SBS-G fiber. (b) SEM surface image of SBS-3G
fiber and (c) cross-sectional image of SBS-3G fiber with its magnified
images in (d) and (e).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
and S2.† The surface images of the SBS-G composite bers
revealed a relatively rough morphology. All the SBS-G bers
generally appeared rough, which might benet the quick
adsorption and desorption of organic vapor which can translate
to fast response and recovery times and in the same manner
could be an excellent candidate for good electrochemical
performances when employed as ber electrodes in super-
capacitors. The high-resolution cross-sectional SEM morphol-
ogies of SBS-3G ber (Fig. 1d and e) showed that the FLG sheets
were uniformly dispersed within the SBS matrix. The good
interfacial adhesion between the SBSmatrix and FLG sheets can
also be conrmed in Fig. 1e, where the FLG sheets appeared
well arranged within the SBS matrix.

Due to the presence of SBS, the composite bers are expected
to demonstrate excellent stretchability features. Therefore,
these features were quantitatively analyzed by rst stretching
the bers by 50% and then releasing them to their original
length at a strain rate of 20 mm min�1 (then followed by 100%,
200% and 400% (Fig. S3†)). Within the plotted results in
Fig. S3,† it can be observed that the elastic recovery sharply
increases with applied low strains before eventually becoming
linear (Fig. S3a†). And overall, for strains beyond 100%, elastic
recovery decreased gradually with increased FLG loading. The
strains in ranges above 100% qualify to label the fabricated SBS-
G bers stretchable, and this fulls the critical stretch
requirement in wearable yarns. The representative elastic
recovery behavior of the SBS-3G ber is also provided in
Fig. S3b.†

The vapor sensing properties of SBS-G composite bers were
investigated by recording their resistance changes upon alter-
nate exposure to (diluted) organic vapor. The VOC sensing
behaviors of SBS-G composite bers were investigated using
four kinds of organic vapors with different polar solubility
parameters (dP), including acetone (dP ¼ 10.4 MPa0.5), tetrahy-
drofuran (dP ¼ 5.4 MPa0.5), chloroform (dP ¼ 3.1 MPa0.5), and
cyclohexane (dP ¼ 0 MPa0.5). A homemade dynamic measure-
ment system (according to ref. 51) was employed which
included mass ow controllers, solvent bubblers and a digital
multimeter as illustrated in Fig. 2a (see the photographic image
in Fig. S4†). Bubbling dry air in organic solvent provided
a saturated vapor stream, which was in turn diluted with
a second dry air ow to the desired concentration at 25 �C. The
total ow rate was kept constant at 500 cm3 min�1 by using two
mass ow controllers (MFC 1 and MFC 2) during the
measurements. The concentrations of the analytes (reported as
percent (moles VOC)/(total moles of air)), which were carefully
controlled by using the twoMFCs, were calculated using eqn (1),
where P is the input air pressure (which is atmospheric pressure
in our system), and Pi (mmHg) is the saturated partial pressure
of solvent empirically obtained by using the Antoine equation
(eqn (2)), where A, B, and C are Antoine constants, and T is the
temperature in Celsius. F and f are the mass ow rates of MFC 2
and MFC 1, respectively.

Con ð%Þ ¼
�
Pi

P

f

f þ F

�
� 100 (1)
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2018, 6, 13633–13643 | 13635
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Fig. 2 (a) Schematic experimental setup for the detection of the vapor sensing behavior of SBS-G composite fibers for organic solvent vapors
(see the photographic image in Fig. S4†), (b) conductivity of SBS-G composite fibers as a function of graphene content, (c) responsivity and (d)
maximum responsivity of SBS-G composite fibers with different FLG contents upon cyclic exposure to 10% cyclohexane vapor at 25 �C. (e)
Responsivity of SBS-3G composite fibers upon cyclic exposure to 10% cyclohexane vapor at 25 �C.
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lg Pi ¼ A� B

C þ T
(2)

The variation in electrical resistance was monitored online
using a Keithley 2000 digital multimeter. The corresponding
responsivity was calculated from the relative resistance change
((R � R0)/R0 � 100%, where R0 is the initial resistance of the
sample in dry air and R is the real-time resistance measured
during the experiment upon the alternating exposure to various
analytes and dry air).

Fig. 2b shows the composite ber conductivity versus FLG
content, indicating that the conductivity of the SBS-G composite
ber increases with the FLG content. The electrical percolation
of the SBS-G composite ber was about 2.7 wt% and the
conductivity increased from 10�6 S m�1 (pure SBS) to 10�1 S
cm�1 (3 wt%). Then, the conductivity gradually increased to 1 S
m�1 at 4 wt% FLG loading, and it almost levels off at a value of
ca. 1 S m�1 at 7 wt% FLG loading.

It is expected and reported previously that the conductive
ller content affects the sensitivity of CPC-based vapor
sensors.52 To understand the effect of different FLG contents,
Fig. 2c shows the responsivity of SBS-G composite bers with
different FLG contents upon cyclic exposure to 10% cyclohexane
vapor. The composite bers with different FLG contents showed
good reversibility and reproducibility. Fig. 2d illustrates that
maximum responsivity decreased with the FLG loading during
exposure to 10% cyclohexane vapor. This is due to the different
FLG conductive network densities within the bers, whereas the
bers containing low ller contents more near the electrical
percolation threshold tend to show more pronounced destruc-
tions of FLG contacts during organic vapor adsorption and
13636 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2018, 6, 13633–13643
matrix swelling. It is worth noting that the SBS-7G ber showed
the fastest response and recovery. This can be attributed to the
porous structure of the SBS-7G ber, resulting in much faster
procedures of VOC vapor adsorption and desorption on/from
the composite ber. However, to achieve both high and stable
resistance responses, the samples with 3 wt% FLG loading (SBS-
3G) were selected for further investigations.

One of the critical parameters in organic vapor sensing
studies is the response time. This is dened as the time taken by
the sensor to acquire 90% of the maximum resistance in the
presence of analyte vapor. The response times of SBS-3G bers
upon exposure to different VOC vapors are shown in Fig. S5.† In
general, the response time was less than 46 s upon exposure to
10% VOC vapors, which is much shorter than the results re-
ported in previous literature.53–55 This is ascribed to the
micrometer diameters, high surface areas and non-uniform
surfaces of the bers, which all enabled good adsorption and
permeation of VOC vapor into the specimen bers.

Fig. 2e shows the responsivity of SBS-3G composite bers
during exposure to cyclohexane (Con. ¼ 10%) vapor pulse.
Before exposure to the target analyte, the resistance was recor-
ded for 20 s under dry air to get a stable initial resistance value.
Then, SBS-3G composite ber was exposed to cycles of alter-
nating gas pulses of diluted cyclohexane vapor and dry air.
When the composite bers were exposed to organic solvent
vapor, it was found that the resistance increased quickly as ex-
pected. In addition, the SBS-3G ber conductivity was also able
to quickly decrease as the ber was exposed to dry air. All this
indicates that the resistance changes of SBS-3G composite ber
upon exposure to cyclohexane vapor exhibited fast and repro-
ducible responsiveness. The resistance response curve shows
100% hysteresis to the initial resistance value in the rst cycle
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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due to the re-arrangement of the conductive network. However,
the maximum responsivity decreased slightly with each cycle
due to the retention of some cyclohexane molecules adsorbed
by SBS-3G composite bers during the desorption procedure,
making some FLG slightly separated from the SBS matrix.34

Any vapor sensor should be able to respond to relatively low
concentrations of vapor for reliability especially during usage in
the case of leakages. In this line, therefore, the sensing behav-
iors of SBS-3G bers upon exposure to different concentrations
of cyclohexane vapor (Fig. S6†) were determined. Generally, the
response rate of the bers increased with rising vapor concen-
tration. Similar results were reported in many previous
studies.19,56

In addition to cyclohexane, other organic solvent vapors with
various polar solubility parameters (dP) (Table 1) were used to
evaluate the responsivity of SBS-3G ber. As illustrated in
Fig. 3a, the SBS-3G ber showed good reversibility and repro-
ducibility upon exposure to both polar and non/low-polar
organic vapors. Overall, the ber exhibited relatively high
sensitivity to both polar and non/low-polar organic vapors,
demonstrating its wide detection range, which is preponderant
among other recently reported vapor sensors.53,54,57 The
maximum responsivity of the composite ber to different VOCs
decreased with the rising dP of the solvents, Fig. 3b. This is
attributed to the diverse interactions between the solvent
molecules and the SBS matrix. It is known that SBS is
a segmented polymer consisting of long no-polar so segments
and short polar hard segments that constitute a unique
microphase separation structure. According to the rule of “like
dissolves like”,58 the non-polar so segments (polybutadiene
domains) of SBS can be swollen by low-and non-polar solvents.
Similarly, the hard-polar segments (polystyrene domains) can
be dissolved in polar solvents and hence lead to volume
expansion of the matrix. Nevertheless, owing to the fact that the
swelling degree of SBS upon exposure to high polar solvent
vapors is much less than that observed upon exposure to low/
non-polar solvent vapors, the responses of SBS-G composite
bers to non/low-polar solvent vapors are much higher than
that to polar solvent vapors.

In the process of practical applications, the vapor sensor may
be exposed to mixed organic vapors. Therefore, the inuence of
three different mixed vapors on the sensing performance of
SBS-3G ber was demonstrated. As shown in Fig. 3c, the SBS-3G
ber showed good reversibility and reproducibility upon expo-
sure to different mixtures. The ranking of maximum respon-
sivity to mixed organic vapor with different dP is as follows: 5%
Table 1 Characteristics of solvents used for vapor sensing experiments5

Solvent da [MPa0.5] dD
b [MPa0.5]

Acetone 19.9 15.5
Tetrahydrofuran 19.5 16.8
Chloroform 18.9 17.8
Cyclohexane 16.8 16.8

a Global Hansen solubility parameter (MPa)1/2. b Dispersive component
Hansen solubility parameter (MPa)1/2. d Hydrogen bonding component of

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
cyclohexane and 5% tetrahydrofuran > 5% cyclohexane and 5%
acetone > 5% tetrahydrofuran and 5% acetone. The sensitivity
of SBS-3G ber to the mixture is in accordance with that of
single organic vapor. This nding could be explained by the rule
of “like dissolves like” as mentioned earlier.

The mechanical reliability of SBS-3G ber was also deter-
mined according to the experiments designed in our previous
work with the help of a homemade two-point bending device.19

During that time, the relative resistance changes of the SBS-3G
composite ber without bending and aer 1000 bending–
straightening cycles upon cyclic exposures to 10% cyclohexane
vapor were obtained (Fig. S7†). The ber aer these various
bending–straightening cycles showed almost the same response
as that of the ber without bending. The results signify that the
fabricated SBS-3G composite bers have reliable and excellent
mechanical exibility tting for use as bre-based sensors.
Consequently, this means that the bers can efficiently be
woven into textiles via knitting or weaving and retain their
testing (laboratory) vapor sensing capabilities prior to use by the
nal consumer in wearable smart textiles.
Modication of SBS-G composite yarn for energy storage
applications

Functional ber materials obtained with ease and with known
fabrication techniques such as facile wet spinning and tradi-
tional electrospinning with more than one function are desir-
able for future smart textiles owing to the ease and scalability of
the approaches.60,61 When such bers are incorporated into
functional wearable clothing, they offer the functional ability of
a wide range of applications and have potential to lower the
overall material costs. Aer a proven demonstration of the SBS-
G ber to work as an organic vapor sensor, we proceeded to nd
out if it could also work as a ber electrode for energy storage in
yarn supercapacitors or batteries.

In the rst part of these experiments, the SBS-7G ber was
considered as a ber electrode due to its better conductivity
(compared to other samples) attributed to the increased FLG
loading in the SBS polymer (see Fig. 2b). The bers were
assembled into ber-based devices with the help of the PVA/
H2SO4 gel electrolyte as described in S1.1 of the ESI.† The
assembled devices were then standard tested with CV, GCD, and
EIS electrochemical tests. However, the performance of the SBS-
7G was lacking which called for further ber modication for
better electrochemical behaviors. One of the most commonly
used textile ber modication is a coating of active materials
9

dP
c [MPa0.5] dH

d [MPa0.5] Vmol [cm
3 mol�1]

10.4 7.0 73.52
5.7 8.0 81.02
3.1 5.7 80.66
0.0 0.0 130.58

of the Hansen solubility parameter (MPa)1/2. c Polar component of the
the Hansen solubility parameter (MPa)1/2.

J. Mater. Chem. A, 2018, 6, 13633–13643 | 13637
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Fig. 3 (a) Responsivity of SBS-3G composite fibers upon exposure to various solvent vapors (Con. ¼ 10%); (b) maximum responsivity of SBS-3G
composite fibers upon exposure to various solvent vapors (Con.¼ 10%) during the first three exposure cycles versus the polar component of the
Hansen solubility parameter; (c) responsivity of SBS-3G composite fibers towards mixed solvent vapors: (1) 5% cyclohexane and 5% tetrahy-
drofuran; (2) 5% cyclohexane and 5% acetone; (3) 5% tetrahydrofuran and 5% acetone.
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such as carbon-based materials or conducting polymers for
electrochemical improvements, the reason being that the
coatings tend to provide a continuous conducting layer.11 It is
worth noting that coating methods present a couple of disad-
vantages. More critically, coating bers with active materials
signicantly diminishes the bers' surface area and exibility.
Also, the active materials on the coated bers are susceptible to
cracking/peeling when the bers are held or used in non-
straight positions. With this reasoning, in the recent past, our
group proposed the nanober coated yarn concept as a solution
to problems in coated bers.11 Following the lessons learnt
previously, we employed Super-P CB as a coating to boost the
electrochemical performance of the SBS-7G ber. Balanced
electrochemical comparisons were drawn between modied
SBS-7G ber slurry coated with CB spinning solution (SBS-
7G@CB) (Fig. S8†) and nanobers coated with CB electrospun
nanobers (SBS-7G NCY) (Fig. 4) (for preparation details of the
SBS-7G@CB and SBS-7G NCY samples see the Experimental
section in the ESI†).

First, SEM image analysis was done as provided in Fig. S8†
and 4 for SBS-7G@CB and SBS-7G NCY, respectively. We can
observe a big difference between the slurry-based coating and
nanober-based coating employed to modify the SBS-7G.
Although both coatings were uniform, the nanober coating
Fig. 4 SEM image analysis of SBS-7G NCY. (a) Schematic for the self-
assembly of CB nanofibers on the SBS-7G fiber. (b) SEM surface image
of SBS-7G NCY with its magnified images in (d) and (e) and (c) cross-
sectional image of SBS-7G NCY.

13638 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2018, 6, 13633–13643
presented quite a unique and networked nanober
morphology. Beyond presenting such unique coating architec-
tures, the process of electrospinning nanobers on SBS-7G ber
is scalable and controllable11 with a great ability to give resul-
tant functional yarns with exibility maintained. This relies on
the fact that coatings tend to crack easily during ber exing in
use or even during incorporation into apparel, for example
during textile manufacturing such as weaving and knitting.
Therefore, in this sense, the SBS-7G NCY presents many
advantages over the SBS-7G@CB. Also, such surface morphol-
ogies are predicted to offer great electrochemical performance
when employed as electrodes,43,62,63 and this was probed and
substantiated in the next part of the article.

Symmetric electrochemical ber devices were prepared
using either SBS-7G, SBS-7G@CB or SBS-7G NCY as an elec-
trode. Two such electrodes were arranged parallel with the PVA/
H2S04 gel electrolyte (for electrolyte preparation see the ESI
S1.1†). CV and GCD curves for the devices made with SBS-5G,
SBS-7G@CB and SBS-7G NCY yarn electrodes are compared in
Fig. 5a and b, respectively (see others in Fig. S9 and S10†). All
devices showed quasi-rectangular CV curves and triangular
GCD curves attributed to the electrochemical double-layer
charging capacitance of the carbonaceous materials such as the
used graphene and CB.64 From the CV curves, it can be observed
that nanober-modied SBS-7G NCY had more area followed by
slurry-modied SBS-7G@CB as compared to the neat SBS-7G
device. To be specic, at 5 mV s�1 the calculated device specic
capacitance was as high as 270 F g�1 (60.2 F cm�3 and 300 mF
cm�2), 246 F g�1 (54.4 F cm�3 and 240 mF cm�2), and 166 F g�1

(36.9 F cm�3 and 200 mF cm�2) for SBS-7G NCY, SBS-7G@CB
and SBS-5G devices, respectively. A similar performance trend
can also be observed with GCD tests (1.0 A g�1) presented in
Fig. 5b, where the gravimetric capacitance was 303.3 F g�1, 250
F g�1 and 172 F g�1 for SBS-7G NCY, SBS-7G@CB and SBS-5G
devices, respectively. The best performance of the SBS-7G NCY
is much attributed to the electroactive nanobrous and porous
layer of CB nanobers on the SBS-7G ber.65 Unlike the SBS-
7G@CB, the CB electrospun nanober coating on SBS-7G NCY
electrodes is capable of offering unique nanostructured archi-
tectures with improved electrochemical performance.11,43,61
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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Fig. 5 Electrochemical comparison tests of SBS-7G, SBS-7G@CB, and SBS-7GNCY. (a) CV curves of the fibers at a scan rate of 5mV s�1, (b) GCD
curves at a current density of 1.0 A g�1, (c) variation of the fiber gravimetric capacitance with the scan rate, (d) EIS plots with their high-frequency
regions in the inset (side) and (e) capacitance ratio in percentage (C/C0, where C0 is the initial capacitance) under different bending conditions at
a scan rate of 20 mV s�1.
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Such a morphology is known to offer an efficient electron and
ion diffusion which apparently translates to improved values of
capacitance.43,66 The highest values of volumetric (areal)
capacitances determined at 2 mV s�1 were 78 F cm�3 (390 mF
cm�2), 66.2 F cm�3 (360 mF cm�2) and 37.3 F cm�3 (197 mF
cm�2) for SBS-7G NCY, SBS-7G@CB and SBS-5G devices,
respectively. This signies that the facile modication tech-
nique of NCY concept employed is relevant and universally
applicable.

The scan rate retention of the assembled devices was also
probed. Fig. 5c shows the variation of SBS-7G NCY, SBS-7G@CB
and SBS-5G device specic capacitance with different scan rates
(2, 5, 10, and 20 mV s�1). Generally, the capacitance decreased
with increasing scan rate. To be specic SBS-7G NCY, SBS-
7G@CB and SBS-5G showed a good rate retention of 50.3%,
52.1% and 63.5%, respectively (2–20 mV s�1). It should be noted
that the modied ber devices showed a greater percentage
capacitance loss with changing scan rates than the neat SBS-7G.
However, despite such observations, still, the capacitance of the
SBS-7G NCY device was competitive at a 20 mV s�1 scan rate to
a tune of 176.1 F g�1 (39.2 F cm�3 and 200 mF cm�2). EIS tests
were also considered to determine the electrochemical proper-
ties of bers in the assembled devices. From the results in
Fig. 5d, the Zre mass values of the devices were in the order of
SBS-5G > SBS-7G@CB > SBS-7G NCY. The shi of the SBS-5G
value to the right is due to its poor conductivity. And, the plots
for the modied SBS-7G NCY and SBS-7G@CB composite bers
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
showed better performance being nearly vertical to the Zim axis
due to better ion movement within the electrodes. Moreover,
the plot of SBS-7G NCY shied more to the le, implying that
such nanober modied ber could provide better nanobrous
channels for quick ion diffusion.5,67 Bending tests were per-
formed to determine the exibility performance of the ber-
based devices for possible applications in wearable energy
storage systems. Due to their single dimensions, the electro-
chemical performances could be well maintained under various
deformations (Fig. 5e) with a notable loss of capacitance in SBS-
7G@CB. Such an observation is attributed to the coated active
material problems previously discussed which tend to crack off
with ease during bending and hence fall in capacitance11 The
observations make nanober coated bers more preferable
than slurry coated bers due to their resilience and exibility,
especially in wearable smart textiles and electronics.

From the preliminary tests in Fig. 5, it can be seen that the
modied SBS-7G NCY device showed the best performance
which is attributed to the electroactive nanostructured brous
surface and the presence of conductive CB.68 Therefore, further
electrochemical probing was done on the SBS-7G NCY device
wherein the device was cycled from 2 to 50 mV s�1 as shown in
Fig. 6a for CV tests and also GCD tests were performed within
a range of current densities from 0.5–5.0 A g�1 (Fig. 6b). Large
area CV curves indicating good device performance can be
observed. The specic capacitance values obtained across the
tested scan rates ranged from 350 F g�1 (78 F cm�3 and 390 mF
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2018, 6, 13633–13643 | 13639
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Fig. 6 Electrochemical performance of the SBS-7G NCY device. (a) CV and (b) GCD curves at various scan rates and current densities,
respectively, (c) variation of specific capacitance values with the scan rate obtained from the CV curves in (a), (d) capacitance retention ability over
2000 cycles at a scan rate of 50 mV s�1 (inset), and (e) the Ragone plot of the device in comparison to other state-of-the-art devices in the
literature.1–7
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cm�2) to 125.8 F g�1 (28 F cm�3 and 140 mF cm�2) from 2 to 50
mV s�1. These values of capacitance are better than those of
many previously reported ber-based devices in the literature,
such as reduced graphene oxide (RGO)/alginate calcium–PVA/
RGO direct spun supercapacitors (35 mF cm�2),69 ber super-
capacitors made of RGO active materials (1.2 mF cm�2 to 3.33
mF cm�2),70,71 CNT-based ber supercapacitors (8.66 mF cm�2

and 40.9 mF cm�2),72,73 conducting polymer polyindole/CB NCY
(16.44 mF cm�2)11 and commercial pen ink supercapacitors
(19.5 mF cm�2).74 Also, the specic capacitance values of the
SBS-7G NCY device were maintained at 77.1%, 65.9%, and
50.3%, 36% at scan rates of 5, 10, 20, and 50 mV s�1, respec-
tively with respect to the capacitance obtained at 2 mV s�1

(Fig. 6c), signifying good rate capability of the modied ber
device.

Capacitance cycle retention in energy storage devices is
another primary quality required. Therefore, to understand the
capacitance cycle retention ability of the modied SBS-7G NCY,
the ber device was cycled at 50 mV s�1 in a standard CV test
method (Fig. 6d). The specic capacitance was calculated only
to be retained to a tune of 94% aer 2000 cycles indicating
excellent cycle stability. Previously, such excellent cycle reten-
tion performance has been attributed to polymer-based nano-
ber composites capable of presenting a dense morphology
coating capable of withstanding an unlimited bulge caused by
continuous charge–discharge currents within the ber
13640 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2018, 6, 13633–13643
electrodes.66 These values of retention are better than those of
the ber devices previously reported in our studies for gra-
phene/cellulose nanocrystal bers (92.1% (1000 cycles)),5 non-
liquid-crystal spun graphene bers (92% (1000 cycles)),60 and
PVA/graphene bers (85% (1000 cycles)).45 Energy density and
power density are also crucial factors which when plotted on
a Ragone plot can provide a bird's view of the performance of
any energy storage device in comparison with others.75 Fig. 6e
gives a summarized Ragone plot of the SBS-7G NCY device in
comparison with others in the literature showing a maximum
energy density of up to 6.6 mW h cm�3 and power density of 49
mW cm�3 at a current density of 0.5 A g�1 (Table S1†). This
energy density value is superior but comparable to those of our
previously reported ber based supercapacitors of graphene/
CNC ber (5.1 mW h cm�3 at 30.7 mW cm�3),5 PVA/RGO hybrid
ber-based supercapacitors (5.97 mW h cm�3)45 and hierar-
chical MnO2/RGO ber-based devices.76 It is worth noting that
the energy density values of the SBS-7G NCY device was also
better than those of commercially available supercapacitors
(2.75 V/44 mF and 5.5 V/100 mF),6,7 RGO–MoS2 ber super-
capacitors (4.15 mW h cm�3 at 21 mW cm�3),2 and MnO2/
carbon ber supercapacitors (0.23 mW h cm�3 at 8 mW cm�3),4

and even reasonably comparable with that of Li-thin lm
batteries.3 Moreover, The maximum power density of the re-
ported device was 692.6 mW cm�3, which value is placed rela-
tively close to that of commercially available supercapacitors
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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and quite superior by almost two orders of magnitude to that of
lithium thin-lm batteries.3,6 The electrochemical results and
discussions demonstrated that the facilely fabricated stretch-
able SBS-G modied by CB nanober coating via a traditional
and scalable NCY technique exhibited excellent electrochemical
properties tting for use in wearable energy storage applica-
tions too.

Conclusions

SBS-G composite bers were successfully prepared via the wet
spinning method. When the bers were exposed to organic
vapors, their electrical resistance signicantly changed, which
could be rapidly recovered latter as the specimens were trans-
ferred to dry air. It is thus demonstrated that the composites are
suitable to be used as vapor sensors. The vapor responsivity
depended on the FLG content and the dP value of the organic
solvents. Lower FLG loadings (3 wt%) resulted in larger
responsivity (ca. 400%) upon exposure to 10% cyclohexane.
Compared with a conventional CPC based vapor sensor that
exhibited limited applicability, the SBS-G composite bers were
capable of responding to a wide range of solvents including low/
non-polar and polar solvent vapors due to the coexistence of
non-polar and polar segments on SBS chains. More still, the
SBS-3G ber showed good reversibility and reproducibility upon
exposure to mixtures of organic vapor with different dP. More-
over, when SBS-7G ber was modied via coating of CB nano-
bers using modied electrospinning coating, the resultant
ber showed excellent electrochemical performance with
superior exibility as compared to the slurry-based coated ber
(SBS-7G@CB) and unmodied SBS-G ber owing to the nano-
structured surface and brous morphology which presents
unobstructed nano-channels ideal for ion movement during
electrochemical performance. The performance values of the
SBS-7G NCY ber-based device were as high as 78 F cm�3 (350 F
g�1 and 390 mF cm�3) at 2 mV s�1, and it showed excellent
cycling stability (94% capacitance retention aer 2000 cycles)
and high energy density and power density (6.6 mW h cm3 and
692mW cm3), respectively. This work details a facile continuous
approach to fabricate 1D multi-functional-based ber materials
using two commonly used techniques of wet spinning and
electrospinning utilizing each technique's strength in quite
a systematic manner. It is worth noting that the technique of
coating nanobers via modied electrospinning onto the bers
is universal as it can be extended even to “off-the-shelf” bers/
yarns.
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